Abstract-Traditional orienteering tour competitions are fixed on the route and checkpoints of tourist attractions. Some competitors may attempt to cheat on the prizes by teamwork. For example, the competitor reaches the checkpoint first and knows the next checkpoint, then informs other cooperative competitors to go directly to the next checkpoint. This trick is unfair to other competitors. To resolve this problem of the unfairness, the study designs an mobile app of augmented reality (AR) based on marker-less image recognition technology. The competitors must log in to this app with their account and passwords before starting the competition. The app can augment physical real-world environments of the tourist attraction with the historical introduction and the website address of next tourist attraction selected by random on the screen of the smartphone. The competitors obtain above information only from the app before the specific checkpoint of tourist attraction. Otherwise, they need upload a selfie standing in front of the checkpoint. These two anti-fraud mechanisms and augmented reality technology can resolve the unfair problem of orienteering tour competition and combine the tourism marketing.
Introduction
Orienteering is a sport in which the competitors use map and compasses to cross unknown terrain and must visit several checkpoints marked on the map in the shortest possible time and optimal route, and finally return to the end point [1] . Orienteering is based on the concept of map utilization and interpretation, and uses a compass as a positioning and orientation tool, so it is an intelligent use activity [2] . Orienteering is one of the official competitions for the hearing impaired Olympics and is currently a popular sport in many countries. The checkpoints of orienteering are set up at tourist attractions, and which can be famous monuments or hot spots. The competitors can enjoy the beautiful scenery along the way while visiting the checkpoints. When they arrive at the checkpoint of the tourist attraction, they can know the cultural history of the tourist attraction. After the orienteering competition, the competitors can use their free time to taste the delicious food near the tourist attraction. It is a good idea to combine the orienteering with tourist attractions to reach tourism promotion [3] .
In some traditional orienteering tour competitions, the competitors go to the next tourist attraction and visit the checkpoint according to the instructions of the previous checkpoint. However, some competitors could cooperate with other competitors for prizes in the competition. For example, the competitor who first goes to the checkpoint will inform other cooperative competitors to go directly to the next checkpoint. This teamwork will make the competition unfair.
To solve the unfair problem of orienteering tour competitions and effectively combine with tourist attractions to reach tourism promotion, the study uses mobile information technology. Due to the heterogeneity, uncertainty, and perishability of tourism, special information is needed, especially for electronic operation [4] . Since the 1990s, the relationship between information technology and tourism has become a very important topic and academic field. Many scholars have discussed the impact of information and communication technologies (ICT) on the tourism industry and tourism behavior [5] .
II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
This study selected Changhua City in Taiwan as the venue for the orienteering tour competition, because Changhua City has rich and unique cultural tourist attractions, well-known snacks and excellent public rental bicycle system "YouBike". YouBike is quite suitable for orienteering activities. The study adopts bicycles as a travel tool of orienteering tour competition. The competitors use the augmented reality application designed by the study as an auxiliary tool. The first competitor will win the prize to visit all eight checkpoints of tourist attractions in Changhua City.
This study designs an mobile app of augmented reality (AR) based on marker-less image recognition technology. The app can be executed on the smartphones. The competitors must log in to this app with their account and passwords before starting the competition. When the competitor arrives at the checkpoint of the tourist attraction, the competitor must take a selfie before the checkpoint and upload the selfie to the web server by the app. After that, the camera of the smartphone aims at the checkpoint. When the AR app identifies the checkpoint successfully, it will overlay the introduction of the tourist attraction and the URL button of the next checkpoint onto the real-world of the checkpoint on the smartphone screen. The competitors can know cultural history through the introduction of tourist attraction. In addition, the competitors can click the URL button to link to the web server to obtain the content and location map of the checkpoint of the next tourist attraction. After arriving at the next checkpoint of the tourist attraction, the competitors repeat the above process.
The flowchart and architecture of this system are shown in Fig. 1 . The major parts of the system include the design of augmented reality(AR) app and dynamic web page, which are described below. Fig. 2 The appearance image of the checkpoint. Fig. 3 The appearance image of the AR app.
A. Design of Augmented Reality (AR) App
The study creates augmented reality(AR) app based on the marker-less image recognition technology by the Unity game engine development platform. The Vuforia package designed by Qualcomm Corporation provides the app with required augmented reality components.
The development process is to first take the appearance image of the checkpoint such as Fig. 2 . Then upload the image to the database of Qualcomm Corporation's cloud server. The server will use the image to create a maker for image recognition. When the smartphone's camera recognizes this marker in the real world while running the AR app, it will augment the digital objects such as text, graphics and buttons onto the real-world environment on the smart phone screen as shown in Fig. 3 .
B. Dynamic Web page
The dynamic web page in this study is written in PHP programming language. The flow chart of the dynamic web page is shown in Fig. 4 . The dynamic web page first displays the image of the next tourist attraction, so the competitors can understand the next destination clear. The study chooses more than two checkpoints in each tourist attraction. The dynamic web page will select one of the checkpoints randomly, so that each competitor may visit different checkpoint in every tourist attraction. The checkpoint selection mechanism can solve the unfair problem of traditional orienteering tour competition.
Step1. Display the image of the next tourist attraction
Step2. Randomly select checkpoint
Step3. Display the map with tourist attraction marked on it Fig. 4 The flowchart of dynamic web page.
III. Conclusions
The augmented reality(AR) app designed by the study can assist the competitors to visit all checkpoints step by step. In the competition, two anti-fraud mechanisms of selecting checkpoints randomly by the dynamic web page and uploading the selfie to the web server can solve the unfair problem of teamwork. Through the augmented reality(AR) app, competitors of orienteering tour competition can know the cultural history of every tourist attraction while visiting the checkpoints. It is helpful to combine the orienteering with tourist attractions to reach tourism promotion.
